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Sent: Tuesday, October 21, 2014 6:12 PM
To: Yoko Ohkawa
Subject: Re: Condolence

Dear Yoko，
I am Chuan sheng Liu .Linliu is my friend who I recruited
to GA in early 1980s when I was director for Theory,appointed by
Tihiro.
I am so glad to get your message to know Tihiro passed away
Peacefully and his ashes in the Pacific Ocean .I do hope to see
You next time I visit San Diego.I remember fondly your
Parties in your home in 1980s and your gracious hospitality and
cheerfulness.
I am most grateful to Tihiro as he gave me the opportunity to work
with him at GA both at its lowest point, 1970,before Doublet was
funded and at its height in 1980-85.
He not only introduced me to fusion but also provided me the best

role model as a scientist.His habit for creativity is a story
I often told students. I was talking about his habit of having new
ideas everyday onSeptember 21,in Peking university to students on
the subject of fusion.
Together with me were Prof. He and former President Chen from
China and Prof.Mima from Japan.
We fusion physicists work for science and peace so this new
energy will be used for benefit of mankind.Tihiro has set the best
example for us to emulate.
Best wishes
Chuan Sheng Liu
Master ,University of Macau
Professor Emeritus , University of Maryland
Sent from my iPhone
On 2014年10月22日, at 上午3:46, "Yoko Ohkawa"
wrote:
Dear Lin liu(Did I spell right)
Last time you were here, Sumi tried to get hold of me and I missed
seeing you.
I thank you so much for you mail.
2 days ago, we finally buried his ashes into the Pacific Ocean.
He died of a natural cause in peace. He lived all his life in the way he
wanted.
I thank you very much for being so good to him while he was working
and your nice mail this time.
Please get in touch with me, next time you are here. I love your sense of
humor.

Sincerely, Yoko
Sent: Saturday, October 4, 2014 11:48 PM
Subject: Condolence
Dear Yoko, I am very saddened by the news of the passing of Tihiro.
The day of his passing away I was talking about him ,particularly his great
creativity and what I have learned from him In Beijing to faculty and
students of Peking university and several fusion leaders of the world
community such as Prof.Mima Sent from my iPhone

